Serotyping of fi ve rabies virus isolates with monoclonal anti-nucleoprotein antibodies for classical rabies virus and rabies-related viruses and phylogenetic relationships among sequences indicate that viruses circulating in population of animals in Bosnia and Herzegovina belong to the sero-genotype  of classical rabies virus. Phylogenetic relationships among sequences of our viruses have shown the presence of two phylogenetic lines, one which is present in the northwestern part and other which is present in the northeastern part of the country. Our viruses are closely related to Westeuropean isolates of rabies virus.
Introduction
Rabies is an acute fatal zoonotic viral infection of the central nervous system that is transmitted by the bite of rabbit animals and is capable of infecting all warm-blooded species () . Th e etiological agent of rabies-the rabies virus (order Mononegavirales, genus Lyssavirus, family Rhabdoviridae) is an RNA virus with a negatively polarized singlestranded RNA. According to the valid taxonomy the genus Lyssavirus is classified into four serotypes and seven genotypes. Classical rabies virus (sero-genotype ), Lagos Bat virus (sero-genotype ), Mokola virus (serogenotype ) and Duvenhage virus (sero-genotype ), European bat lyssavirus  (EBL) genotypes , European bat lyssavirus  (EBL) genotype  and Australian bat lyssavirus (ABL) genotype . All genotypes except genotype  have caused human and/or animal deaths in nature () . Despite continued attempts of prevention rabies is still present in many parts of the world. In endemic countries, the virus is maintained in two interrelated ecological niches: an urban one largely limited to feral dogs and cats and sylvatic limited to wildlife. Th e most important reservoir of rabies in Europe is red fox, rabid animals having progressively moved from Eastern Europe after the Second World War and spread throughout Western Europe by the middle of the s () . After October , when the first fox rabies cases were found on the territory of the town Livno, wildlife (sylvatic) rabies has become of increasing health and economic importance in Bosnia and Herzegovina () .
Materials and Methods
We studied five brain samples that were positive by the fluorescent antibody test used for routine diagnosis () () . The RT-PCR was used for the detection of RNA sequences of the rabies virus genome encoding for the nucleoprotein and phosoprotein (N-P) with primers NP ('-AAGAACTTCAAGAATAC-GAGGC-'-') and NM ('-TTCAGCCA-TCTCAAGATCGG-') for classical rabies virus () . Th e purifi ed  pb PCR products from (N-P) gene segment were labelled for sequencing. In total,  nucleotides were sequenced, nucleotides - on the SAD B genome () . Th e sequences were compared between each other and with published sequences from SR Yugoslavia (Serbia and Montenegro) and France. Comparison of three our isolates sequences from northeastern part of country has shown that they have very similar arrangement of nucleotides of the N-P gene segment (only one mutation), but sequences of two isolates from northwestern part have  mutations of nucleotides of the N-P gene segment. The rate of genetic similarity between isolates from northeastern part and isolates from northwestern was ,.
Comparison of sequences and phylogenetic relationships among sequences of our isolates with published sequences from Serbia and Montenegro and France showed that isolates from Bosnia and Herzegovina are closely related to Westeuropean (France) isolates of rabies ( Figure ) . Phylogenetic relationships among sequences of our viruses has shown the presence of two phylogenetic groups (lines); one WE (western European) which is present in the northwestern part of the country and other EE (eastern European) which is present in the northeastern part of the country ( Figure  ).
Discussion
By applying indirect immunofluorescence technique on all the fi ve isolates we received a positive reaction only with antibodies for a classic rabies virus (Table  ) , and consequently, we have managed to prove that the virus circulating among the animal population in our country is a classic rabies virus belonging to the serotype  which is in conformity with earlier investigations of rabies virus in our area () , as well as investigations conducted worldwide which have proved that the serotype  has been circulating in the populations of domestic and wild animals, mostly carnivores, all over the world, but also among the bat populations on the American continent () .
Th e results of the conducted investigations ( Figure ) , arrangement sequences of nucleotides of N-P gene segments of PCR products ( pb) of our fi ve isolates show that three isolates from the "northeast" ( Tz,  Va and  Tš) have almost the identical, examined genome region (, homologenity), while isolates from the "southwest" ( Li and  M) show , of homologenity in relation to the previous three isolates. Th e obtained nucleotide sequences of our isolates and a phylogenetic analysis ( Figures  and ) suggest their belonging to the genotype  of the classic rabies virus. Classifi cation of the isolates under genotype  of the classic rabies virus has been asserted both in Serbia and Montenegro () , but the same holds true for the isolates from the eighties deriving from Bosnia and Herzegovina () . By mutually assessing the phylogenetic relations of the sequences of N-P gene of our isolates of the rabies virus, and then with the sequences of the +  +  +  +  ------8193 Va  +  +  +  +  ------8194 Tš  +  +  +  +  ------8195 Li  +  +  +  +  ------8196 Mo  +  +  +  +  ------ rabies virus isolates from France and those from Paster's Institute in Novi Sad ( Figure ) , we can observe that our isolates constitute two phylogenetic groups. Th e isolates from the "northeast" belong to the first group, while the isolates from the "southwest" belong to the second group, and this has confi rmed our earlier assumption () whereby in the area of Bosnia and Herzegovina there exist viruses which differ in the genome structure. Th is has also confi rmed the allegations that in this area there are two antigene groups (lines), namely the West-European (WE) which has spread from southern Poland as far as France and Belgium, also aff ecting Switzerland, Austria, Slovenia, Croatia and Bosnia and Herzegovina, and the second East European (EE) antigene line which reached the northern parts of our country from Poland via the Chezh Republic and Hungary () . The illustration of entry and spreading directions of the sylvatic form of rabies in our country ( Figure ) , made in accordance with the above indicated data has confi rmed our research fi ndings that the virus isolates circulating in the population of our animals in phylogenetic respect are closer to those originating from France than the virus lines from Serbia and Montenegro. Th e obtained genetic diff erences of our isolates in respect of geographical origin can be accounted for by historic spreading of sylvatic rabies in our country and the infl uence of natural barriers. Th e obtained results of the molecular epidemiological examinations (Figures ,  and ) have shown that rabies epizootics in our country is more considerably infl uenced by the epizootical situation in Croatia than that in Serbia and Montenegro because of the geographical barriers with the latter, namely the river courses of the Drina, the Sava and the Danube.
Conclusion
. Serotyping of isolates indicate that viruses circulating in population of animals in our country belong to the serogenotype  of classical rabies virus.
. Phylogenetic relationships among sequences of our viruses have shown the presence of two phylogenetic groups (lines): one WE (western European) which is present in the northwestern part of the country, and other EE (eastern European) which is present in the northeastern part of the country.
. Our isolates are closely related to isolates from France than to isolates from Serbia and Montenegro.
